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PUCES OF

zens1 concert on." Friday night proved to 
be a huge zuccees. The room seated 
aljout SOu and was tilled to the doors, 
while tlio ventilation was perfect. Mayor 
Brown filled the position as chairman 
and delivered a very appropriate address 
at the opening, and later on the meeting 
was addressed toy Mr. Palmer of the 
school board.

The efforts of the performers thruout 
were well received and appreciated, after 
which every one went home happy and 
with a feeling that will heartily welcome 
a repeat .performance of the Bedford 
Park citizens’ first effort.

WHITEVALE.
What's Going on Down In the Hub of 

the Township.
WHITEVALE, March 17.—(Special.)—J.

H. Turner and family will remove to Mil- 
ion In the near future, and general regret

Mrs Alfred c.ii... „< ___. .... Is expressed at their Intention.
P*1 A , f, , , of Sherwood Ave., 0n Wednesday afternoon, March 30, the

Was III Only an Hour. Women’s Institute meet at the home of
_ --------- Mrs. Joseph Wilson at 130. The topic
Death came very suddenly to Mrs. Al- will be "Spring Sewing," and there will 

fr . Sel1ere of Sherwood avenue at an be an exchange of patterns. All ladles 
early hour oh Sunday. Mrs. Sellers, who are cordially Invited to be present, 
nas been In good health, on Saturday Thomas Beare has left for the west, 

uwlt^ a wwro peh) in the taking with him a car of settler’s effects, 
back of her bead, and Dr. Jeffs was at ■ 1
once telephoned for, but before his ar-1
rival, which was in about an hour, the ______
wasnonb-0niàa:ycZr** of^e, ÎÜd i^Hvea^a Electric Line May Follow Kingston 
husband and a little son, the latter aoouti 11 Road1 After AH.
r*>oM Le?rV,d’..£r- and Mrs- Seller» have !
vomlnc f'rnm1" abJ>U.t, tw° year'"'1 PICKERING VILLAGE, March 16.-
•vSmwfthydS? oxmJLii fn‘ldthUlCHirc!itelt Special.)—In the Methodist Church to-
ThePfuneral TrîKfKîLîf,» *£! bêreave°- day ballots were distributed to test the
completed arrangements are not yet feeling with respect to union. Next Sun-

Apoplexy Is given as the day they w,n be returned.y ®lven ae tne cauee- Mrs. McComb, mother of Rev. Father
McOomb, Is recovering nicely from a These visitors haye been cordially wel- 
Jured* faI1' ln whlch her thlgh was ln" i corned, and while their reVnaxks have been

front the many cellar excava-! St Andrew's Presbyterian Church has mucl1 appreciated, the association has de 
J *1 I*°w under way and ln contempla- taken the following vote on church un- elded to give this year the places of honor
J?"1V„ ,*'summer of 1913 will be one of 'on: For, elders 6, communicants $9, ad- 0n its program to Canadians,
tne busiest Norway has ever known. heremts 13, a total of 56; against, com- Archdeacon Cody of Toronto has oon-

munlcants 18, adherents 11; total 39. “ ■ -nThe St. Patrick’s entertainment given sented to address the association on 
ln St. Andrew’s Church on Friday even- "Education In Relation to National Char- 

Big Ratepayers' Meeting—Local Con- ln£: was a «Feat success. acter," while Principal MacIntyre of the
ert Was a Dandy. ^«llThiSy" i W.nnlpe, Norma, School w„l brin, «

-?STlg^tPatS?arCh„17-(SpeC,al) ^nWîrr,^n,bUtU°»er,îirvr,e- "An
h a,'d meeting ever held lage. It Is said the company are still un- " Efficient Education."
the^ R&tArôvArj»t0A Un<^fr*iî.^e auepj£ee of .decided whether to adot>t the Cherry wood Additional mieieet Is gtyen to tha D o-
tne Ratepayers Association was that of route or keen along the Kingston road *ram by the tact that Dr. Henry F. CopeSaturday night, when between 150 and 176 P Kingston roea. chKag0j eecretary of the Religious
of the Bedford Park people attended the Education Association, and a speaker of
opening meeting ln the north end. It was CREDIT AUCTION SALE. note, has consented to be present and to
a rattling good meeting, full of snap and ______ give two addresses—one before the train
ee absence o”'Engtole^James^^etalned ^rel^rt^as^iLwIvedinstructions of8Ri!$ousCEdus»tton/® and one before 
tbru=a !°ng drawn-out session o, tbe Stor in’Z pO&vBfft

Pr»*ldent Banton was In the chair and Wednesday, March 20. 1912, at 1 o’clock ofTPoel‘^d„St^0rrathtr"r,resent year J H 
the first hour was devoted to a musical sharp, the following: 8 milkers.. 8 , îf/wL ranîStoîit^thi. nnh
and literary evening, ln which a lot of calves, 6 springers, due time of sale; 5 f/?u/i^05.2hîhê dto 
exceptionally good talent, all local, par-1 springers, due in April; 3 steers fit for J.,cand ^he
tlclpated. After this the president for- 1 butchers. Calves will not be sold toe- ' ^with^nf thlf association ren-
mally convened the meeting, taking up j fore the sale. The whole to be sold r5'„Het!vefcharact^of its-n?embershtD 
the topic of the paving of Yonge street wlithout reserve. Sale w’.ll go on rain -^‘board of'Srectsws is asxloue that

This matter was discussed from every ! or shine. Terms: 6 months’ credit on The Marti of directors is anxious tnat
standpoint and It was finally derided, approved Joint, notes.; 6 per cent, per the ^“^^"^L^stTn^tb!iThirtorylrf
Duttin»0 r° OWW8e ^ ^uasel^aiictioineers 612 the association. Spécial rates are grantedpyttlng down of a permanent pavement, and W. A. Russell, auctioneers. ei. on ^ the rallroady and the Ulllveralty of
ÜLÜTVri"* ee^el: connections and for ... - • Toronto is co-operating with the local
other reasons, and to recommend on,- to EXTENSIVE CREDIT SALE committee to provide ample accommoda-

that Yonge street be placed in tlon for the meetings of the large num-
good repair In the spring with the aid of 0f farm stock and Implements, the her of departments and sections Into 
macadam and the town roller. property of Newlove Bros, on conces- whclh the association is now divided.

Next Friday night they will meet In the gio.n a, one mile north of Islington, The secretary, R. W. Doan, 216 Carlton
Davlevtlle echool, when the question of Dumdas-street, on Tuesday March 19, street, Toronto, will be pleased to send
motor buses and electric lines will bo ; 1912 consisting of eleven head good copies of the program to all who may be 
takeff up and Engineer James will bo ! horses, fifteen cows with calves at foot. Interested and give any assistance within. 
Present and speak. | twenty-one cows ln full flow of milk, hie power to those who are planning toi

A pleasing feature of Saturday night’s 1 ten head fat cattle, fifteen head young attend,
meeting was the formal handing over to cattle. These cows are excellent mllk-
Trustee Palmer, as represents the ers. All timplemepts ln first-class con- 
school board, of the handsome piano d 1 -km. Sale at 10 o'clock sharp. Lunch 
bought by the local men and which will provided. Henry Russell, Auctioneer, 
later be paid for by these gentlemen bv 
voluntary subscriptions. The piano wiil
be available for all functions pertaining Wolverton hes-flxed up a sliding pit for 
to the Bedford Park echool and the action I the Yankees, and will open a class for in- 
was as graceful as unexpected. | etruction ln his Important branch of the

> I game. He has ordered several loads of
BEDFORD PARK, March 16.—The cltl- I sawdust to be used for n cushion.

*■r * *WATER POWERS OF CANADA
REVIEWED IN FULL REPORT

. White Have Submitted Remit, of K, TORONTO CARRIES
CASE TO POUT COUNCIL

cans
cramps « pains In the foot, heti « 

ankle. Sufferers knem 
Gout and Rheumatism 

the arch of the foot is to Marne.
•arch 1» composed of Jointed bones, 
they get out of place the tootle» el 
their sockets, causing Intense pains » 
often mistaken for Gout and Riiegi-/ 
Vtstn. Scholl's "Foot-Eazers" glrsto.8’1 
stent relief. You can walk all day 
out cramp or patn. Callouses, 
and bunions soon disappear. 61 
"Foot-Eazers" make walking a pli 
Instead of a torture. Bold by all 
gists and shoe dealers. Try the 
day. The Scholl Manufacturing 
pany, Limited, <7C King Street 
Toronto.-

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East T
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9 1Sophia Jones at her house, 2130 Dundas 
street, from old age. Deceased was 82 
years of age. Interment takes place at 
Prospect Cemetery to-morrow afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock.

To-morrow night at Ravina Rink the 
Victoria Church hockey team will wage 
war on the Victoria O.H.A team, the los
ers belngtishl responsible for the financ
ing of an oyster supper to both victors 
and vanquished. Ait Gilbert and Jfc Alton 
will coach the O.H.A. and church teams, 
respectively, and Cal. McKee and F. Bond 
will be the rival captains.

SUDDEN DEATH IN EGLINTON.

Leo. G. Denis and A. V
Investigations to Commission of Conservation.

"™ sarumora ol coal attics, which are tne ,d t ,n the locality, or, on the 
worst kind or lnditfrtkai and economic |nore lmportant rivers, eelf-register- 
war, nothing cwnd be more timely |n.g gauges coujd be installed. Ae a 
than the exhaustive consideration of result of such procedure, rating tables 
the ruel and power resources of Can- ! could be prepared to show the dls- 
ada This hae been brought before1 charges at all stages of -the water, 
the nation In the 400-page report ot ; Thus, ^the course of ^ very^few 
the Canadian Commission ol Coneer. and from euch data the max-
vstion on the ‘ Water Powers of Can- ,mum m|nimum and mean monthly 
ada," recently issued at Ottawa . it, and mean yearly discharges could be 
is the- work ol Leo G. Denis, B. Sc., ! ascertained. Furthermore, If the areas 
lu B and Arthur V. White, C.E.. and ! of the drainage baelna of the respec- 
id submitted to the governor-general tlve watersheds are known,.andI Info’--
by lion. Clifford aifton. dmiman ot ^^nTd^ctlons ^Vtlng to thé 
the commission. One Of the most in- ru^_off may be made. I( good "com- 
teresting features of the report to a mon.Benge" judgment were exercised 
student of the question is the very ln the ejection, equipment and nr- 
full bibliography by Mr. White, a re. rangements for the maintenance of 
cognized authority on the subject, gauging stations much valuable and 

fewer than thirty reliable information could be obtain
ed for a comparatively limited initial 
outlay and tuibISeauent annual ex
penditure. -'SsU 

It has not been

I

IS PE:
Toronto and Niagara Rower Appeal 

to Be Fought—Sudden Death 
in Town.

Ontario Educational Associa* 
tion Convention, Which Will' 
Be Held in Toronto During 
Easter .Week, Will Be Ad
dressed by Some of the 
Best Speakers in Dominion,

?
55 t;

I 1WITH OR
WITHOUT GLASSES

ftof. Law Tel 
World" is to j 

— Spi]
NORTH TORONTO, March 17.—(Spe

cial.)—Saturday’s session ot the town, 
council, preaiaotl over by Mayor Brown 
und attended by every member ot the 
council, dealt with many matters of im
portance.

Solicitor Gibfon was authorized to take 
immediate action In connection with the 
Toronto and Niagara Rower Company # 
appeal to tbe privy coupncll and to engage 
counsel to represent iMurtb Toronto til 
Engtand. This is in etfect a declaration 
that council are determined to follow tne 
case right to the foot of the throne anu 
will leave no stone unturned to vmdicato 
the town’s position. ...

Çouncillor Ball’s resolution to provide 
for the town’s paying one-third of the 
cost of all permanent pavements lata 
by petition was carried. This bylaw Pro
vides that in addition to the. one-tnird 
the town shall pay the street intersec- re commended

i

O c
PICKERING VILLAGE.

The Ontario Educational Association, 
which holds Its flfty-f.rst meeting In To
ronto during Easter week (April 8 to 11). 
Is making this year an Interesting de
parture from Its usual procedure, 
many years past.lt has had as the chief 
speakers at He evening meetings distin
guished educators from abroad.

"Persona 11 ty te 
dross Into gold, 
gald Rev. Prof. I 
trenchant colleg 
morning before 
students and r< 
thronged convoca 
nycon’s “Crossing 
by tbo university 

St. Paul’s de 
"Unto thee pure 
but unto these t 
Is nothing pure," 
taught that pers 

f, was the si 
so paramour 

his own jvorld. 
ot Eome journalis 
low-. S:me clod- 
even Interesting.
• A sportsman Je< 
etonary In India, 
verts you are su 
/aver see any.’’ 
r “You have seen 
pose ?” replied th 

"Yes," replied t 
“Well, I bave b, 

' ly fifty years ant 
first tiger," said 
have both found

i
For 1which covers no

pages. Two years ago Mr. Wane 
himself prepared a highly important 
article on "Tbe Exportation of Elec
tricity.’’ The article was submitted to 
The University Magazine, Montreal,
In March, 1910. but publication was 
delayed until the following October.
Meanwhile W. K. McNaught. to whom 
the article had been submitted, are. 
pared and published a pamphlet jon 
"Ontario's True Policy in Regard to 
Black and White Coal," and Mr. Mc
Naught told The World that he w 
indebted to Mr. White’s article. We pulp, 
are all now indebted to Mr. White tori A very full account of the hydro- 

v «,1+7. Mr npnis in the pre- electric «situation In Ontario to givenm s?are with Mr Denis m tne p | legislation affecting
paration ot the present valuable uni ^ maUer ^ po|nt whleh the re.
comprenenslve survey ÇI tn® ; port presses home ln this connection
seiies oi problems Involved. |,8 the comparatively small amount ot

James White, secretary ot the com- water power available considering the
mission in his presentment to the demande to be made upon It and the
chairman states that the report Is the drain already existing on the reaour- Ssutt Of nearly two years" work. air. « tWa elde and ln the
Denis wrote the cuaHera dealiM LniM States.^ ^ wcek

with tbe water Alhen.a and ln reP°rts to the United States Con-
Mauiioba, Saskatchewan, •**6e . gress, there can be no doubt the con-
the Northwest Territories; a chapter d,tlon8 are gravy. y,an t^e public are
on the water powers of British voi- generally aware. Mr. White’s warning 
umbia was contributed by W. J. Dick, from his University Magazine article 
M Sc and one on “Irrigation in ■ of October, 1910, may be Quoted here; 
Wfstern Canada," by George B. Hull, I Inform Themselves.
C E Mr White however, wrote the ! "Let the people of Ontario and Can- 
creater part of ’ the work, including ada Inform themselves upon what is 
thé introductory chapters, and those taking place by way of effort to con- 
the lntrod c y Prince Ed tro1 or taJce away their best and larg-
on Ontario Nova Scotia. Prince ML ewt watOT p0 and reallze what
ward Island and New Bruns sueh deprivation may mean In the fu- 
Owing to scanty material the commis- ture Then lf ,t thBt men uke
eion has determined to Institute sur. glt j^e, Whitney, Mr. Clifford Slfton, 
veys in the prairie provinces and ln Mr. Adam Beck, and others, are vn- 
British Columbia. Mr. Denis and Mr. deavorlng to conserve the water pow- 
"White respectively to have the dlree- ers and other natural resources for the 
tion of the work The results are to : people, let It become the duty and 
be nublished later ’ I Privilege of every citizen to yield toi
' Develop Water Powers. such men and those associated with
In a country like Canada, which has them in the efforts above mentioned 

two and a halt times the water area every support which can be given. If 
of the United States, and to whom the thjs Is not done, we may expect the 
grea’ natural reservoir of the great day to come when, despoiled of our 
lakes maintains the most equable and water power assets and facing the ex'.- 
the greatest single water power In the gencies of the future, we will find that 
world In the St. Lawrence, it Is nn- the larger power Interests, to borrow 
tural that attention should be given the words of President Roosevelt, will 
to the problems of making good the dictate the terms upon which the citl- 
detlciency in coal V,y the development zen can conduct his business or earn 
ol" light, heat and power from tito his livelihood, and not be amenable to 
water resources. It is necessary, how- the wholesome check of local opinion, 
ever, to get an accurate Idea of what Canadians desire no such conditions." 
these resources are worth. It is point- | The question Is—Can the power ln- 
od out that the water power available ! terests be headed off? The reiport ot 
t ears no necessary relation to the _ the waterways commission of 1906 
water area. A serious note of warning agreed that more than 36,000 cubic feet 
Is sounded In this connection. As of water per second on the Canadian 
an lUcstration the case of Lake Abltlbl side and 18,500 on the United States 
is' taken with nearly 400 square miles side of Niagara, with the Erie Canal 
tirea. But the mean summer depth requirements and 10,000 feet per sec- 
does not exceed ten feet. Pennsylvania ond for the Chicago Drainage Canal, 
lias only 7."> per cent, of this area of should be the limit lf the cataract were 
water, but that state has Installations not to be sacrificed. It is pointed out 
of 300,009 horse power. To supply au b-, the present report that the advan- 
much power would drain Lake Abltlbl tage to Canada Is more apparent than 
dry ln a month. And what Is true of real. It takes about .075 cubic feet ot 
water areas Is correspondingly true of water per second to develop one elec- 
water-shed areas. The problem of estl- trlcal horsepower, 
mating water powers is gone Into care- gtaees has authority to Import 160,000 
fully and some obvious but frequently horsepower, on the basis they get the 
disregarded points emphasized. The . vg0 42,000 feet per second, while Can- 
great polr.t is that the minimum flow of adlans will have only the use of 24,000 
the stream during the year Is the only f^ 
basis ot estimating the maximum n . .. , ™power to be developed. Storuge faclll- Details of 28 power companies are 
ft , help to raise the minimum given, «mie active, many holding char- 
fk w, and In some cases where certain
types of Industries permit It, a greater ?nnaerwJ^'Jv1e.r,nPr!v“ i f"
amount of power than the annual mini- ! '^b' when 12,206 h.p. were developed at
mum mlght° be used for nine or ten
months in the year, while for the re- Y**™ ,1'™ U ie estimated that
malnlng time the supply had fallen f"®aea<L

It Is thought that itho available frequently spoken of, the low water
discharge would give about 3,766,000 
h.p.; of which Canada’s share would 
be 1,382,500 h.p. All the water cannot 
be used. Enough must be allowed to 
flow to carry" away the Ice, lodgment 
of which would be disastrous. At the 
rate of .075 cubic feet per second to 
one horsepower, the low water ! dis-

& ,<Src!A
While r* s 51considered advis

able to make an estimate of the total 
water powers ln Canada. One such 
estimate of 17,000,000 horse power Is 
deprecated as not resting upon any 
basis of reliable Information. The 
present writer, seven years ago, after 
consulting all the authorities avail
able put It at 11,000.000 horse power. 
The powers already developed are fig
ured ait 1,016,521, of which 742,955 are 
electrical energy and 158,051 paper and

NORWAY.
lions and the flankage, as 
by the engineer.

J. W. Brownlow, chairman of the mgn 
school board, submitted a petition signed 
by over 400 ratepayers, asking for the re- 
submission of the bylaw ot January last, 
calling fob the expenditure of 840,000 on 
grounds and sites. Council will subnut 
the bylaw later ln the season.

Petitions were presented lor sidewalks 
on Castlefield, Hawthorne. Snowden, 
Alexandra, Soudan and Avenue road and 
watermams on Teddington and Castle
field avenues.

John McConnell gets a permit for the 
erection of a marble factory on the north 
side ot Merton street, near Yonge street.

The Oovercourt Land Company's plans 
for the Glebe property went thru at last, 
Councillor Reid alone objecting.

Engineer George Black will not get 
any allowance for over time, council tak
ing the ground that the engineer was 
well paid.

The whole question of a municipal rs.ll- 
way and transportation matters generally 
was left with a transit committee pre
viously named, and who will bring In a 
report at the next meeting.

R. W. E. Burnaby was successful In 
getting favorable consideration of a peti
tion for the extension ot a brick limit 
thruout Soudan avenue to the easterly 
limits of the town.

Councillor Ball's resoluÿfco re the ac
ceptance of some four or five acres to 
the northwest ln the Glen Grove district, 
seeking annexation conditionally on tbe 
Improved town assessment being opera
tive this year, was adopted.

A drastic resolution by the same coun
cillor re other large properties which will 
be opened up this summer and which 
Councillor Ball also wanted Included, 
while favored ln principle, was thought 
not to be workable and was later with
drawn.

Council on Saturday afternoon submit
ted and unanimously endorsed a resolu
tion re the payment of a honorarium or 
salary to the mayor and council ot 1300 
to the mayor and $300 each to the council. 
It was kpown that public sentiment In 
the town supported some such action, fol
lowing the enormously ftwreased business 
transacted. On Saturday the session 
lasted from 130 to 10 p.m.

North Toronto Council No. 432, Cana
dian Order Chosen Friends will celebrate 
the 28th anniversary of the order ‘on 
Monday, March 26. by giving a progres
sive euchre and dance ln the Masonic 
Hall.

a girl may look pretty, to«t 
though the fair aex know that 
glasses add to the dignity of tht 
appearance, the majority of the 
ladies would rather endure head- 
ac-hes than get glasses. This la, 
foolish, for we can fit them -with 
an elegant pair, with lenses that 
Improve the vision, for a very 
small sum. and there will be bet-.

*
BEDFORD PARK.

ter eight and n-n-more headache*

F.E. LUKE, Optician
iMetier of Marriage Licensee.

159 T0HCE STREET, TOROUTO

nHAMILTON HOTEL*
for.”HOTEL ■j
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I peaceful onee. Pe

their own patten 
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Owing to their 
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nation of all evil.

Suprei 
"The supreme pi 

purity ie Invlncib 
that it takes the 
and transmutes 
things of eternity, 
changed the croi 
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secret, that it 16 
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’ a new spirit 
de.’

"If ever what !■ 
Is changed ln the r 
the spirit of purit; 
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(ae social world, w 
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ue presence or ab 
reverence, charity 

"Success in life 
the man of pure 
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‘What shall I rend 
all His goodness?" 
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verses ln life hn\ 
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Largest, best-appointed and moat
trally located. S3 Bed up per dsy. 

Atnerlcsa i»lan.
=

Wo DTO A I D Milkman RfauibfIm
Make SEALS Railway» A lie ten 

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD
Fraser Ave., Toronto. ,#

and her right to engage In such work 
questioned? Why should womae not work 
for the betterment and elevation of wo
manhood? One of the foremost women ol 
the day. who la devoting large sums if 
money annually to make better the condl-. 
lions of the unfortunate of Her sex, who 

. are not blessed with an abundance of thll:
Does It not seem strange that whenever world’s goods, Ie the Countess of Wag 

a movement Is launched for the benefit wick. This noted woman will speak Jf 
of mankind, socially or morally, the pro- Massey Hall on Fr’day evening neti 
motw is lauded to the highest pinnacle, March 22, on the subject. "The New Bn 

’■*“ r°ee forth as a great bene-; In the Old World," when she will tellj
factor, hut when a women comes forth her work and what she Is doing to briij 
in a similar movement for women and about this new era. The plan opena till 
girls she Is considered out of her sphere, motnlng.

S
THE COUNTESS OF WARWICK.

561

QUICK!Ml* 1200 PAGES

BEEAST TORONTO. '

The parks department has a gang of 
men scraping the trees around Denforth 
avenue, but they do not find many tus
sock moths.

The Progressive Ratepayers' associa
tion of Cedarvale District held an execu
tive meeting ln the Mcnnonltes’ Church, 
Danforth avenue last night. It was un
animously decided to ask W. F. Maclean. | 
M.P., to speak at their meeting on 
Thursday, April 4.

The traveling public are angry over tho 
way the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
keep trains standing below the bridge at 
Main street. This bridge has only a 
single planking and It allows the steam to 
come thru, frightening the horses and 
causing a delay of from ten to twenty 
minutes.

The livery at the rear of the Bmpring- 
ham Hotel, Danforth avenue, has been 
sold by George Empringham, Jr., to Jas. 
Ward, the price being $7500. It will still 1 
go under the name of tho East Toronto 
Cartage Company.
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DICTIONARY FOR YOURSELF 1 
WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS

WEST TORONTO,

Day's Doing» Out In Big Western 
Ward.nway.

water power Is much over-estimated.
Thq conclusions arrived at ln this chap
ter are of lasting and general Interest.
They are as follow;

First.—Water power 1s dependent
primarily upon precipitation. Other 
Interests such as municipal and domes
tic water supply, navigation, agrlcul-, , ,
ture and Irrigation are likewise de- ] charge of 168,700 cubic feet available 
pendent upon the same source. The | would only yield 2,250,000 h.p., of which 
subject of water powers, therefore, can i Canada's share would be 1,126,000. 
not be properly considered wlthou* Franchises have been granted on the 
making fair allowances f<-r the de-I Canadian elde for 450,000 h.p., so that 
mands of the other interests that have , instead of millions, about half, and 
Just claims upon water ns a natural

WEST TORONTO, March 17.—(Special.) 
—Tbe death occurred this morning at hi» 
home ln tbe old Avenue Hotel, at the cor- 

of Dundas street and High Park av«-. 
nue. of Mr. Harvey Jackson. Mr. Jack- 
son Just moved Into the building a few 
days ago with his son, who is starting _a 
new grocery business. Deceased was 72 
years of age and leaves a grown-up fam
ily. Death was caused by a paralytic 
stroke. The remains will be sent to hie 
late home at Harrowstnlth, Ont., to-mor
row for Interment.

A1tho all the votes on church union have 
not yet been returned at the Davenport 
Methodist Church, the pastor, Rev. John: 
Locke, reports that, so far. the ballots 
stand five to one tn favor of the measure. 
An address on tile subject was delivered I 
at the Lenten evening service held In the: 
church to-night. This week Is to be a 
busy' one in the Davenport Church. On 
Tuesday evening the Delta Alpha Society 
hold their annual SL Patrick's social and 
on Thursday the annual combined concert 
of the choir and orchestra will be given; 
in t,he church.

Richard Badgerow died at his home. 76 
Kenenth avenue, this morning, from 
blodo-polsonlng. Deceased was 4L years of i 
age, and Is survived bv a widow. The j 
funeral will be held to tit. James’ Cenie-j 
tery on Wednesday afternoon.

About 3.20 o'cl 
firemen of the 
celved a still alarm to a 
Annette street.

BUT ■
ner

Do It Now TEN
Capt, Hardin 

Crew Pi

much the better half, of Canada's 
usable share of Niagara power has been 
placed under private controL

Niagara Supply.

source. ,
Second.— Knowledge of the circum

stances Intimately associated, with tho 
water powers Is essential to an In
telligent classification of them. It Is 
aa unreasonable not to differentiate be
tween water powers its It would be not 
to differentiate between timber tracts, 
mineral lands, or the Items of any 
other natural resource varying Ir 
quantity, quality and situation.

Accurate Data.
Third.—The accuracy of published 

data relating to water powers must he 
uccei>ted ' with qualifications .unless 
those data are based upon carefully. 
r.ycertalned facts obtained In the field.

Fourth.—General statements, so com
monly made, of vast numbers of exist
ent water powers are" rtisleadlng, and 
tend-to disguise the fact that the num
ber of water powers ln Canada, at pre. 
sent desirable from an economic staqd- 
rolnt, 1s much smaller than Is generally 
supposed.

Fifth.—Reliable data upon water- 
powers have definite characteristics.
At the present time there Is urgent 
•nee.d for such data and for detailed 
topographical maps.

Should Be Gareful,
Sixth.—Certain steps are necessary 

to secure water power data that are 
thoroly reliable. Motoring stations 
Should be established at carefully se: 
leeterl points on the principal rivers 
and streams, and accurate cross sec
tions of the river beds made at such 
stations. - Permanent 
should he established, 
gauge should be erected ln an access- ! hure this afternoon, and was attended 
Me place at eac'i gauging or metering i by a very large Concourse of frlendk. j 
rtatlon. Carefully conducted dis- among whom were members of customo I 
charge measurements could teen -e s off. Ottawa; Ontario Rowling Ae- I 
taken from time to time during the coelution, local Masons and Oddfellows.

Greatly rr.lucr.1 In, *l*c (actual size I. /iWi 5 3-4 inehesl. Flexible Mad- SllCCCSS Is VvOIl Bv PfOTTintnA**
Ing of genuine leather, printed on strong Bible paper, new type. Illustrated Wmvwoo » * * wu * * UlIIplUv^»
In color. This lllcfloBary lias been revised and brought up to the PRESENT
HATE In accord liner with the best authorities, and Is NOT published by * tf*,» ïlaaw»ene Ana rx., - rT'^1 rv 1
Ibe original ptilillshers of Webster's Dictionary, or by their successors, but JT cUllllCS AlC L/U6 1 O » IPlR V
by the well-known SYNDICATE PUBLISHING COMPANY’ of NEW YORK J ,
CITY. 1 |

NO TIME TO LOSE
The World wants every one of its readers to have one of these valuable volumes, but our supply mav ie
limited. 1 he immeuse demand has already made such inroads upon our stock that at present we are unable :o „ 
make definite pi omises foi the iutuie. i ou must have one—vou need one—we want vou to have one—we w 11 I 
supply you if possible, but we must urge you to make haste. Any delay on your part'may cause you a disa >4

I IP SIX CONSEClj-
TIVE COUPONS j

THE WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA

Many municipalities, the report pro
ceeds, in Ontario, are now dependent 
for their supply of electricity upon a 
single plant at Niagara Falls. Any 
remaining power site there, or upon the 
Niagara River and westward upon t’y 
Niagara escarpment, should never be 
permitted to be developed, except upon 
such terms and conditions as will ab- 

| solutely and perpetually provide an 
! alternative source for a cheap and suf- 
1 ticient supply of electrical energy for 
the municipalities of Ontario that are 
dependent for their electricity upon 
Niagara power. This provision should 
be made in view of a temporary dis
abling of the plant upon which the mu
nicipalities are now-dependent, in view 
of the future expiration of present con
tracts, and ln view, also, of the In
creased light, heat and power demands 
of the fùture.

The feport Is fully Illustrated with 
maps and numerous photographs of 
cataracts, power Installations and po
tential water powers. The lists and 
descriptions given of these are very 
full and the volume furnishes a com
plete guide to the phases of the hydro
electric subjects with which It deals.

Shel

ffU-BTLBTTRNE, 
(Can. Press.)—Oi 
rowing disasters 
‘n yews was the 
survivors of the 
schooner Patricia 

tes after mldnig 
*®£*ed at the , 
fy^lne’s house,
burne, and told 1 
»r twenty who he 
“Urn* tn the mo:

schooner ha 
5** .two miles « 
eaptain William 
»ls crew had pe:

I

osjk this afternoon tho1 
Keeie-street Station re-

:new house at 226 j 
On theîr arrival, how-1 

ever, they found the alarm an urmeces- I 
sary one, the occupants being engaged 
in drying out the cellar.

The death occurred Ia#t night of Mrs. i

!

sass* a
f*1 to run back tA 

*■ the south t*oome fierce. I 
thick weather CaJ 
5 htlwtake 1n hlsl 
Lockport buoy fofi 

buoy. Wbei] 
*rror it was too lj 
trashed on the I 
mile back of Dull 
mllee from Jordari 
tton of the sehod 
"tantaneoue. Afi 
PPened .up and xJ 
tinpact on

GET BUSY 
QUICK AND

I

J. C. Boughner Burled.
IBRANTFORD. Mar. 17.—(Spec!al.)— 

bench-marks J The funpral of the late J. C. Boughner, 
A substantial ! Dominion customs appraiser, took place '
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